TERMS OF REFERENCE

Job Title: Intern, Policy
Base Location: Singapore (hybrid)
Period of internship: 3 months (full-time or part-time)
Remuneration: This is a paid internship

COMPANY PROFILE:

The Asia Pacific Leaders Malaria Alliance ("APLMA") unites 22 governments in Asia Pacific who have committed to eliminating malaria in the region by 2030. APLMA translates evidence to advocate for policy change at the highest levels of government and supports leadership collaboration across the region. By convening senior officials beyond health, evidence monitoring and reporting on progress and bottlenecks and facilitating cross-border collaboration, APLMA supports and provides governments and political leaders access to regional and national insights, as well as visibility on the game-changing approaches and tools they need to end malaria.

ROLE:

We are seeking the support of an intern to assist the team in delivering policy and media outputs in support of APLMA's advocacy efforts in Asia Pacific. The intern will be based at our Secretariat in Singapore and participate in regular in-person meetings with the team.

SCOPE OF WORK:

A) Policy research

• Support desk research for policy outputs focused on areas such as malaria financing, cross-border malaria, multi-sectoral response for malaria elimination etc.
• Support in background research on policy implementation for milestones laid out in APLMA's Leaders' Dashboard.
• Provide ad-hoc logistical and administrative support for APLMA webinars and side events.
• Monitor upcoming policy reforms and R&D in malaria and global health.

B) Communications

• Monitor relevant media channels and share latest developments in malaria and global health.
• Provide ad-hoc research and administrative support to the communications team.

REQUIREMENTS:

• Currently enrolled or recently graduated from a master’s degree programme related to public health, public policy or related fields.
• Relevant experience in public health would be a plus.

To apply, please send your resume, cover letter and at least one writing sample to ychen@aplma.org by 22 March 2024.